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Abstract：Metallic medical devices in the human body cause serious artifacts in magnetic resonance

imaging owing to the volume magnetic susceptibility (χν) mismatch between the device and tissue
around the device. To reduce artifacts, medical devices produced from alloys with χν values of

−6
approximately −9 × 10 are required. Controlling the phase constitution is a basic technique used

to control the χν value of an alloy, and the χν value of each phase is a fundamental property. In this

study, an α+β-type Ti alloy and two β-type Ti alloys were investigated. The estimated χν values of
the α-phase of the alloys were similar to or smaller than that of pure Ti. In contrast, the estimated χν

values of the β-phase of the alloys were larger than that of pure Ti. Since the χν value of pure Ti is

much larger than −9 × 10 , the χν values of the β-phases suggested that increasing the volume fraction
−6

of the β-phase was not appropriate for producing a Ti alloy with a lower χν value.

1. Introduction

−6
is Ge (−7.1 × 10 ), which is inappropriate for biomedical

Over the past few decades, magnetic resonance imaging

applications owing to its low corrosion resistance. In contrast,

indispensable for minimally invasive diagnostic examination

biocompatibility exhibit χν values much different from −9

(MRI) has been developed and improved. Currently, it is

of the internal body. One of the major disadvantages of MRI

metal elements with a high corrosion resistance and excellent
× 10−6, such as Ti (182 × 10−6), Zr (100 × 10−6), Nb (237 ×

compared to other imaging techniques is the imaging artifacts

−6
−6
−6
10 ), and Ta (178 × 10 ). The χν value of Au (−34 × 10 )

a body . A volume magnetic susceptibility (χν) mismatch

resistance. However, its poor mechanical properties restrict

a metal artifact in MR images. Since the χν value of human

must be developed to replace pure metal materials. We

caused by the magnetization of metallic medical devices in
1)

between the device and tissue surrounding the device causes

−6
tissue is reported to be approximately −9 × 10 , metal

is closer to the ideal χν value and exhibits a high corrosion

its application. Therefore, new alloys with MRI compatibility
previously developed Au-based alloys with negative χν values

materials for MRI-compatible devices must have χν values

−6
very close to −9 × 10 , which is the ideal value2, 3). Since

is Cu (−9.63 × 10 ) and the second closest

considered as potential candidates for future biomedical

close to −9 × 10 . The metal element with a χν value closest
−6

to −9 × 10

−6

−6

their mechanical properties were improved, these alloys are
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Composition of Ti alloys

applications. However, their poor mechanical properties,

(TiNB). They were supplied as commercial orthodontic

contrast, recently developed Nb- and Zr-based alloys exhibit

size. The details are summarized in Table 1. Note that

material cost, and high density restrict their applications. In

relatively low material costs and densities, as well as excellent
mechanical properties

4-18)

. However, they exhibited positive

χν values that were not sufficiently close to −9 × 10 . These
−6

results promote the development of other MRI-compatible
alloys that are more suitable for various biomedical
applications.

To design an alloy and control its properties, optimization

of the alloy composition, phase constitution, and plastic

straight wires with rectangular cross-sections of the same
the wires used in this study were adopted not as wires for
specific applications but as alloy samples for various types

applications. To change the phase constitutions, several

HTs were performed at different temperatures: 800 ℃ for

annealing of all alloys; 800 and 550 ℃ for solution treatment
and TiMO aging; 800 ℃ for TiNB aging; and 1100, 1050, and

550 ℃ for 64Ti aging. All HTs were performed in a quartz
−3
tube under vacuum (under ≈1 × 10 Pa), and the specimen

working are required. The effects of these three factors on the

was quenched by immersing the tube in water.

in the aforementioned studies2, 8, 19). However, the effects of

2.2. Vickers hardness

complicated: the correlations between the χ ν values and

processing before evaluation, all specimens were fully

In contrast, we found a linear effect of phase constitution on

saturated with increasing annealing time. The Hv evaluation

χν value of Au- and Zr-based alloys have been investigated
alloy composition and plastic working on the χν values were

composition or reduction in area were not necessarily linear.

the χν values . Therefore, the χν values of the phases in an
3)

alloy are the basic data used for obtaining the desired χν value

of the alloy. Nonetheless, the χν values of phases consisting
of many types of alloys have not been evaluated and reported.

To remove potential plastic deformation during wire

annealed until the Vickers hardness (Hv) reduction was
was performed with a load of 100 g for 30 s. The Hv was

measured nine times for each specimen, and the mean value
was calculated from the middle seven data points.

Researchers have examined the effect of phase constitution

2.3. Magnetic susceptibility

values of the phases were not quantitatively or individually

susceptibility balance (MSB-AUTO, Sherwood Scientific

change in Zr-Mo alloys on their χν values14). However, the χν

evaluated. Moreover, although Ti alloys are the most widely
used alloys for clinical applications, to the best of our

The χν values were measured using a magnetic

Ltd., UK) at room temperature (RT). Herein, 40-60 pieces

of each specimen (less than 8 mm long) were placed in

knowledge, no quantitative or individual evaluation of the χν

the specimen holder (3.24 mm inner diameter) with the

In this study, the χν value and phase constitution of an α+β-

measured 30 times for each specimen, and the mean value and

value of phases consisting of Ti alloys has been carried out.

type Ti alloy and two β-type Ti alloys were investigated. The

phase constitutions of the alloys were changed through heat

longitudinal direction vertical to the magnetic field. χν was

standard deviation (SD) were calculated for each specimen.

treatment (HT), and the volume fraction of the β-phase (Vβ)

2.4. Phase constitution

using a linear regression of the correlation between χν and Vβ.

diffractometry (XRD) with a Cu Kα source at 30 kV and

2. Materials and Methods

embedded in an acrylic resin, and the cross section was

was analyzed. The χν value of each phase was calculated

The phase constitution was analyzed using X-ray

15 mA. Herein, 8-10 wires with lengths of 5-10 mm were

2.1. Specimen preparation

polished with waterproof SiC paper (up to P4000) and a 1 nm

(64Ti), β-type Ti-Mo alloy (TiMO), and β-type Ti-Nb alloy

Fityk software (Fityk. ver. 1.3.1, (fityk.nieto.pl/)).

The alloys investigated are α+β-type Ti-6Al-4V alloy

diamond suspension. The XRD profile was analyzed using
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Fig. 1

Vickers hardness of TiMO, TiNB,
and 64Ti annealed at 800 ℃

Fig. 3

Fig. 2

XRD profiles of TiMO

Fig. 4

XRD profiles of TiNB
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XRD profiles of 64Ti

3. Results
3.1. Vickers hardness

The slight peaks of the α-phase disappeared after annealing
at 800 ℃ for 0.5 h, and they were observed again after

Fig. 1 shows the Hv values of the specimens. The Hv values

subsequent aging at 500 ℃ for 0.5 h. In addition, the peak of

315.9 (SD = 9.0), 303.3 (SD = 9.2), and 241.1 (SD = 2.0),

shows the XRD profile of 64Ti. Peaks corresponding to both

of TiMO, TiNB, and 64Ti specimens before annealing were

respectively, whereas those after annealing at 800 ℃ for 0.5

h were 275.6 (SD = 7.4), 211.7 (SD = 7.0), and 284.5 (SD =
3.5), respectively. Since the Hv values after 1 h annealing did

not change from those obtained after 0.5 h, a temperature of

800 ℃ and duration of 0.5 h were sufficient for full annealing.
3.2. Phase constitution

F i g . 2 s h o w s t h e X R D p r o f i l e o f Ti M O . P e a k s

corresponding to the β-phase (body-centered-cubic structure)

the α -phase (orthorhombic structure) was observed. Fig. 3
the α- and β-phases were observed in all specimens before
and after HTs. The slight peak of the α -phase was observed

only after HT at 1100 ℃ for 0.5 h followed by HT at 550 ℃
for 0.5 h. Fig. 4 shows the XRD profile of TiNB. Only the

peaks of the β-phase were observed before and after HT; thus,
TiNB did not show phase constitution changes. In this study,

the ratios of the total β-phase peak area to the total peak area
were calculated and are summarized as Vβ in Table 2.

and slight peaks corresponding to the α-phase (hexagonal

3.3. Magnetic susceptibility

intensity of the α-phase increased with HT time at 550 ℃.

800 ℃ for 0.5 h were 261 × 10 , 279 × 10 , and 216 × 10 ,

structure) were observed in the as-received material. The peak

The χν values of TiMO, TiNB, and 64Ti after annealing at
−6

−6

−6
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Volume fraction of β-phase of TiMO and 64Ti before and after HT

respectively. These values were higher than that of pure Ti.

oxygen content20). These data suggest that the HT temperature

0.5 h hardly changed compared to those before annealing.

temperature (e.g., lower than 500 ℃) and longer aging time

The χν values of each specimen after annealing at 800 ℃ for

After aging at 550 ℃, the χν values of TiMO decreased to
212 × 10 (0.5 h) and 187 × 10 (2 h) with increasing aging
−6

−6

for TiNB was considerably high for aging, and a lower
were appropriate.

time. In addition, after annealing at 800 ℃ for 0.5 h followed

4.2. Effects of annealing on specimen properties

χν values of 64Ti after annealing at 1050 and 1100 ℃ for 0.5

specimen; that is, the work-hardening rate of each specimen

−6
aging at 550 ℃ for 0.5 h was 196 × 10 . After annealing at

hardening rate and plastic strain is not linear, the residual

by aging at 550 ℃ for 0.5 h, the χν value was 220 × 10 . The
−6

−6
−6
h were 193 × 10 and 185 × 10 , respectively, and that after

1100 ℃ for 0.5 h followed by aging at 550 ℃ for 0.5 h, the χν
value of 64Ti was 181 × 10 , which is close to that of pure Ti.
−6

4. Discussion
4.1. Phase constitution of specimens

Although TiMO was supplied as a β-type alloy, the as-

received alloy contained the β-phase mainly but also the

Annealing at 500 ℃ slightly reduced the Hv value of each

was limited. Although the correlation between the workstrain in each specimen was potentially small, which led to a

lower effect of annealing on the χν values of each specimen.

In addition, the plastic deformation of the specimen induced

an anisotropy of χ ν. The wire specimen, which was used
as-received, should possess anisotropy owing to the wire

drawing in the process. However, owing to the small diameter
of the wires, the anisotropy of χν could not be evaluated, but

α-phase slightly, i.e., TiMO was the near β-type alloy. Since

isotropic χν values were evaluated after full annealing.

TiMO was designed to contain both the β- and α-phases

4.3. V β calculated from XRD profile

advantage of β-type alloys for biomedical applications is

intensity of the peaks but does affect the total peak area.

exhibit lower strengths than α+β-type alloys. Therefore, the

of a peak, a random orientation of grains is required for

the α-phase could be eliminated after a short HT at 800 ℃,
to control its mechanical properties. The most important

their low elastic modulus; however, β-type alloys generally

volume fraction of the α-phase is one of the key factors for
optimizing the balance between strength and elastic modulus.

In contrast, it was difficult to change the phase constitution
of the TiNB alloy in this study. A previous study of Ti-Nb-TaZr alloys showed that the α-phase precipitation with aging

was dependent not only on the HT temperature but also on the

The volume fraction of each phase does not affect the

Since the orientation of a crystal grain affects the intensity

precise evaluation. The grains in the wire after wire drawing
usually have an anisotropy of orientation parallel and vertical
to the longitudinal direction of the wire. However, after full

annealing, anisotropy is minimized, and the accuracy of the
volume fraction evaluation should be improved.

In the evaluation of the β-phase volume fraction, the peak
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alloy with a χν value lower than that of pure Ti. In contrast,

pure Zr, with the same α-phase (hexagonal structure) as Ti at
RT, shows a larger χν value than that of the β-type Zr-15Mo

alloy14). These inconsistent results suggest that the χν value of

the β-phase of a Ti alloy is not necessarily larger than that of
the α-phase; thus, the estimation of the χν value of both the αand β-phases is required for other Ti alloys.
4.5. Future Work

Several other β-type Ti alloys and α+β-type Ti alloys for

medical applications are listed in the ASTM Standards (ASTM

International) or ISO Standard (International Organization
for Standardization) as β-type Ti alloys, i.e., Ti-13Nb-13Zr
Fig. 5 Correlation between volume fraction of β-phase and
volume magnetic susceptibility

(ASTM F1713), Ti-12Mo-6Zr-2Fe (ASTM F1813), Ti-15Mo

(ASTM F2066), and Ti-15Mo-5Zr-3Al (ISO 5832-14), and
as an α+β type Ti alloy, namely Ti-6Al-7Nb (ASTM F1298/

ISO 5832-11). The estimation of χν values for both the α- and

signifying the α -phase was ignored because the area was
much smaller than those of the other peaks. In the case of

ferromagnetic materials or phases, the χ ν value indicates

an extreme increase with the detection of their small peak.
However, the χν values of the specimens containing the α -

phase did not increase extraordinarily. Thus, the area of the
α -phase peak was negligible.

4.4. Correlation between V β and χ v values

Fig. 5 shows the correlation between the Vβ and χν values.

β-phases in these alloys will clarify not only the effect of the
phase on the values but also the effect of the composition on

these values. These data will contribute to the design of new
β-type Ti alloys and α+β-type Ti alloys with χν values lower
than that of pure Ti.

5. Conclusion
The χ ν values of an α+β-type Ti alloy and two β-type

Ti alloys were investigated. The phase constitutions were

changed through HT, and the χν values of the α- and β-phases

were estimated individually. The χν values of the α-phase

A linear regression of the data for TiMO and 64Ti indicated

were similar to or smaller than those of pure Ti. In contrast,

the β-phase of the alloy was larger than that of the α-phase.

those of pure Ti or α-type Ti alloys of the same composition.

a positive dependence of the χν value on Vβ. The χν value of

Since pure Ti exhibits the α-phase at RT, the χν value of Ti
(182 × 10 ) is a reference for α-type Ti alloys and α-phases
−6

in Ti alloys. The estimated χν value of the α-phase of 64Ti
was similar to this value. The χν value of the Ti-6Al-4V alloy

−6
reported previously was 190 × 10 , which is smaller than

that of the as-received 64Ti21). The results obtained for 64Ti
suggested that the Vβ value of as-received 64Ti was larger than
that reported previously. The χν value of the α-phase of TiMO

was estimated to be smaller than those of pure Ti and 64Ti.
One of the main reasons for this is the difference in the alloy

compositions. However, because the content of an element
in the alloy does not necessarily affect the χν value linearly,

a quantitative analysis of the effect of the content on the χν

value is difficult.

The χν value of the estimated β-phase of TiMO was similar

the χν values of the β-phase of the alloys were larger than
In conclusion, although the number of alloy types is limited, it
is potentially difficult to produce a new β-type Ti alloy with χν

value lower than that of pure Ti or α-type Ti alloy of the same
composition.
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